Deacon’s letter
After the lovely mild weather of October, November has arrived in force
with strong winds and rough seas. Perhaps reminding us that now is
the time to start preparing for winter. The beautiful golden leaves on
the trees are now being blown around on the ground, there is an
abundance of berries on the trees ready for the birds to collect, and
also plenty of acorns for squirrels to stash away.
In the life of the Priory, November is the Kingdom Season which
represents the end of the annual liturgical pilgrimage. We have
journeyed through Advent, Christmas, Epiphany, Lent, Easter, Trinity,
and Ordinary Time, now we seek out God’s kingdom on earth as well
as in heaven.
The colour red is commonly used in Church during this month – the
colour which reflects both the work of the Holy Spirit and the sacrifice
that Jesus made on the cross.
Also, during November, red reminds us of the poppies used as a
symbol of remembrance for people who have died or suffered in war or
conflict and they will be remembered again during the many
Remembrance Day services held at this time.
As well as a time for remembrance, if we let it, the Kingdom Season
can be a time for forgiveness, reconciliation, and healing. The COP26
conference is to be held next week in Glasgow. Let us pray that it can
be a time to ask for God’s forgiveness of the way we have neglected
this earth where we live, that it is a time for us pray for reconciliation
between Countries to work against climate change, and also for the
healing of our planet so that it can regenerate and allow people,
habitats and wildlife to co-exist together.
With love and God’s blessing.

Jean your Deacon
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Priory Ladies Group
On Tuesday 19 October we welcomed David Penn from Flamborough who gave
a talk on the Quaker movement. How different from the Church of England!!
Their meetings are mostly silent only when one member stands and tells of his or
her innermost feelings of beliefs and thoughts.
William Penn and Mr Fox are two names from early times (1600’s) when the
Quaker movement came about– much against the formal Church of the time’s
idea of worship.
Many Quakers were put into prison for their way of worship.
The King at that time was very pleased with William Penn and gave him a piece
of land in America—now called Pennsylvania.

Betty Cousins

PS—The picture of a man wearing a Quaker hat for Quaker Oats has no relation
to the Quaker movement!

Smile Line
First Communion
My three-year-old niece, Kelly, went with a neighbour’s little girl to
church for her First Communion practice. The minister had the
children cup their hands, and then went solemnly down the line, giving
each child a piece of bread, and
intoning: “God be with you”.
Apparently, this made quite an impression on my niece. She came
home and told her mother to cup her hands and bend down. Kelly
took a piece of bread from her sandwich, placed it in her mother’s
hands, and whispered, in her most angelic voice, “God will get you”.
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PRIORY GIFT SHOP
Gifts for all occasions

Wide selection of biscuits, preserves and confectionery
Opening Times
Monday to Friday 12.00 noon to 3.00 pm
and
Saturday 10.00 am to 12.00 noon
Items from the shop can be purchased during these times

Thank You
On 28th September I completed my 5 kilometre walk to mark the first anniversary
of my fall and hip replacement.
I have raised £300 for Marie Curie and £300 for Mothers’ Union.
Thank you to all who sponsored me.

Anne Pearson
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Apology
The article below was placed into the October magazine in error and is now
repeated in this copy as originally intended. My apologies for this and for the
article being attributed to the Mothers’ Union instead of the Priory Ladies
Group.
Linda Kemp
Editor

Priory Ladies Group
It was good to be back after such a long time, firstly remembering the two
members no longer with us, Sue and Elaine.
Our first meeting was an open do it yourself, sharing the few and many things
we have done to keep ourselves occupied in lockdown. We ended with
refreshments.
At our meeting in October we have Michelle Spencer to talk on the Old town.
The November meeting is on the 16th and we have Maxine Waller as our
speaker.
The meetings are held in the parish office at 7.30 pm on the third Tuesday of
each month. Please note we are now only meeting once a month.

Anne Pearson
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Priory Mothers’ Union
Our October meeting was held on Tuesday 5th October at 2 pm. This consisted
of Corporate Communion in the Priory, followed by tea and biscuits in the Priory
Rooms and our AGM. All much delayed because of lockdown.
It was so lovely to all be back together, worshipping together, and enjoying one
another’s company.
During the service and also in part of our AGM we remembered our member
Elaine James who died since we last met. She will be sadly missed by us all as
she was always ready with a smile, willing to help with all of our activities,
whether making mounds of sandwiches for Messy Church, or baking for coffee
mornings, or whilst hosting other Mothers’ Union branches at services in the
Priory.
We have made some plans for 2022 and are hoping to join one another for a
meal out in January to start the New Year. In November we have Betty Cousins
talking to us on ‘Biking with Rectitude!’ and in December we will all take part in
poems, readings, songs and carols with some special eats with our cup of tea.
If anyone would like to come along and join us please do get in touch with me,
Margaret Watson, on telephone number 670878, you will be made very
welcome.

Quotes for the month
November also brings us Remembrance Day…
War does not determine who is right – only who is left. – Bertrand Russell
The tragedy of war is that it uses man’s best to do man’s worst. – Harry
Emerson Fosdick
The Church knows nothing of a sacredness of war. The Church which
prays the ‘Our Father’ asks God only for peace. – Dietrich Bonhoeffer
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Brian Tingle
Body repair specialist
ACCIDENT REPAIR CENTRE

East Coast Auto Service
MOT Service Repairs

MOT’s @ £24.99

Re-Sprays
Insurance Work
Scratches & Dents
3-5 Market Place, Bridlington,
East Yorks. YO16 4QJ
Tel/fax:- (01262) 671620
Mobile:- 07788 880036

Priory Garage, Sewerby Road,
Bridlington
Telephone: 01262 675475
All work carried out by qualified technicians

IAN WATSON
UPHOLSTERY
CONTRACT & DOMESTIC

Suit es & Chairs
Foam cut t o size, Repairs Et c

Hotels
Clubs
Care Homes
Pubs

Cars
Boats
Caravans
Bike Seats

Tel: 01262 609892
Greenways Workshop, 20 Church Green, Old Town, Bridlington
YO16 7JX
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PAUL ADAMS JOINERY
Time Served Joiner with over 30 years
experience.
All aspects of joinery work and property
repairs undertaken.
For Free Quotation contact Paul
Tel: (01262) 603154
MOB: 07805 283393
EMAIL Pauladamsjoinery@aol.com

COPY DATE
for the December magazine is 1 November
Please send a copy to the Priory Office
using email if possible
(bridlingtonpriorymagazine@outlook.com)
Any articles received after this date may not be included
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CHRISTMAS
BRASS & VOICES
Saturday December 4th
at 7 pm
Carlton Main Frickley
Colliery Brass Band
& the Priory Choir
Tickets £10 from the Priory Shop or
www.bridlingtonspa.com
Tea, coffee, mulled wine and mince pies will be served
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QUALITY REMOVALS FOR 80
YEARS
80 YEARS CARING FOR CHERISHED
POSSESSIONS
SALES OFFICE
BRIDLINGTON, HORNSEA,
SCARBOROUGH, YORK, LONDON.
TEL 01262 672842
WWW.KIDDS.CO.UK

QUALITY REMOVALS
BY
T.KIDD AND SON LTD
KIDDS SERVICES
REMOVALS, STORAGE, COMMERCIAL REMOVALS,
INTERNATIONAL REMOVALS.
FREE QUOTATION WITHOUT ANY OBLIGATION
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BRIDLINGTON
Priory Church
Sunday 28th November from 12.30 pm

ADVENT
FAIR
CRAFTS

Homemade Cakes

Stalls

Tea, Coffee,
Mulled wine &

gifts

Mince pies served

Lantern Procession from
Old Town to the Priory
approx. 5.00 pm

www.bridlingtonpriory.co.uk
Facebook Friends of Bridlington Priory
Tel 672221 or 07981952290

Free Entry
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MUSTON CIRCULAR WALK
This walk starts in the village of Muston, reached by turning off the A165
Bridlington/Scarborough Road 200 yards after the Filey roundabout signed A64
Malton. Follow the main village road around three ‘S’ bends arriving at the Ship
Inn on your right. Park your car here on the roadside. Walk along the main
village street (West St) keeping the Ship Inn to your right and passing
Hunmanby Road on your left, leaving the village the road bends to the left.
Approx. 200 yards on your left, past yellow lines and SLOW sign on the road,
look out to your left for a wooden way-mark sign (Wolds Way, Folkton Wold 3
Miles). Here cross over the stile keeping the hedge to your right and proceed
steadily uphill for approximately one mile. From the top of this hill, looking back
there are good views of the Bempton Cliffs and Scarborough Castle. At the top
of the hill in the corner of the hedge, go over the stile and walk across the arable
field to double way-mark sign in the far hedge. This is where we leave the
Wolds Way. Here turn right keeping the hedge to your right and descend
downhill past wooded area keeping straight ahead on farm track, across an
arable field at the bottom of the hill making for farm buildings (East Flotmanby
Farm). Cross the main road with care, following the way-mark sign between
buildings, passing on your right the Coach House. Bear right through large steel
gate on wheels and continue to follow well defined path/road until you reach a
concrete bridge over the river Hertford. Cross over the bridge and turn
immediately right follow the path, keeping the river to your right, pass by a
second concrete bridge keeping straight ahead until reaching a small hand gate.
Pass through the gate following the field headland with the river, (now become a
dyke or ditch). Passing a five-bar gate with way-mark arrow, walk 50 yards
forwards to second-hand gate. DO NOT got through but turn left following the
hedge to a double gate, turn right through the hand gate and follow the farm
track across the grass field to another double gate, continue through this gate to
a third gate and ahead a narrow lane leading into the village of Muston. Follow
the lane past the village hall and at the bottom of the hill (Carr Lane) turn right
onto the main village street. Go round two ‘S’ bends passing the Church to your
right and the village green and Muston Hall to your left arriving at the start to this
walk.
Distance
Time taken
Condition

3 1/2 miles
2 hours
Can be muddy in parts after rain

The first mile is a gradual climb
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Choir Notes

Welcome and Awards
The Family Service on 3rd October saw members of the boys’ and girls’ choir
presented with their surplices as they were formally admitted to the choir.
Congratulations to Rosie Benson and Dora Shaw (the first girls to receive them) and
to Maxwell Gibson in the boys’ choir.
Boys that had passed their Diocesan Examinations at the end of last term were
presented with their awards. Congratulations to Elijah Ross and Jacob Dodd, who
received their Dean’s Award and to Alex Harper who received his Archbishop’s
Award. Lucas Lunn received his Archbishop’s Award at the Eucharist on Sunday
17th October.
Boys were presented new medals having completed the next stage of the Chorister
training. A dark blue ribbon was given to Isaac Dixon (Senior Singer) and a red
ribbon to Elijah Ross (Chorister).
John Hughes
Craftsman’s art and music’s measure, for thy pleasure all combine….
The choir sang at John’s Memorial Service on Saturday 2nd October at 5pm. The
choir were unable to sing at John’s funeral and many members of the congregation
were unable to pay their respects due to the Covid restrictions. The service gave the
choir the opportunity to give a choral thanksgiving for all that he meant to so many.
Hymns included Angel Voices (arranged by Raymond Sunderland) and two of John’s
descants (Rockingham, Harewood). Michael Smith played the Andrew Carter
‘Fanfare and Processional’ that was written for Priory 900 and the choir sang John’s
arrangement of Psalm 150. Anthems included favourite pieces of John: Te Deum in
B flat (Stanford) and O thou the central Orb (Wood). The anthem he commissioned
for the choir, following the death of Judy Hughes, was also sung (Our blest redeemer
– Carter). Sam Austin concluded the service with the uplifting Sortie in E flat by
Lefebure-Wely.
John was known for his sensitive accompaniments to the hymns and psalms, and his
extemporisations at the conclusion of hymns. He continues to be sadly missed. Our
thoughts and prayers continue to be with Helen and Gareth and the rest of John’s
family.
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Choir Coffee Morning
In the Church Rooms
Saturday 6 November 10.00 am — 12 noon
Books, Toys, Bric-a-Brac, Cakes, Produce, Tombola, Raffle
Tickets £2 - Available at the door - All welcome
Choir Club
Choir Club has now resumed each month, with the girls joining the boys for games
and hot dogs. We will be having a Fireworks Choir Club in the Rectory Garden on
Sunday 7th November.
Coming Soon….
Watch out for the Choir’s Grand Christmas Hampers Raffle. Tickets will be available
soon. The raffle will be drawn in church after the Nativity service on Sunday 19th
December.
Advent Procession – Music and Readings for Advent – Sunday 28th November, 5.30
pm (Refreshments and Mince Pies will be available afterwards).
Brass and Voices with the Carlton Main Frickley Colliery Band and the Priory Choir –
Saturday 4th December.
Christmas Coffee Morning at Paula Burbridge’s, Saturday 11th December, 19 Victoria
Road (10 am - 12 Noon). All welcome!
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Organ Recitals 2022
Here is a preview of next year’s recitals for your diary. They all begin at 6pm and
admission is £10, Under 18s are free.
Saturday 30th April – Christopher Herrick (Concert Organist)
Saturday 28th May – Alexander Woodrow (Leeds Minster)
Saturday 25th June – Sean Montgomery (Hebdon Bridge)
Saturday 30th July – Christopher Too (Cambridge)
Saturday 13th August - Margaret Phillips (London/Cambridge)
Saturday 27th August – Thomas Moore (Wakefield)
Saturday 24th September – Samuel Austin and Paul Dewhurst (Bridlington Priory)
Further details are available at www.organrecitals.com

WHATS ON AT THE PRIORY IN NOVEMBER
1 November
6 November
7 November
7 November
13 November
14 November
28 November
28 November

6.30 onwards
10 am – 12 pm

Man Talk at the Old Ship Inn
Priory Choir Big Coffee
Morning
10.30 am
Family Service Real Aid
Shoebox Appeal for East
Riding families
6.30 pm
Memorial Service
10 am
‘Root & Shoot’: Bridlington
Community Allotment
Christmas Fair
10.30 am
Service of Remembrance
12.30pm - 5.00pm Priory Advent Fair with Lantern
Procession from Old Town
5.30 pm
Service of Music & Readings
www.bridlingtonpriory.co.uk
facebook: Friends of Bridlington Priory
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We remember
The Somme, Dunkirk and Passchendaele
Cause us to think of times of war,
When men and boys went bravely out
They fought, some died and returned no more.
They gave their all that we should live,
We never should forget such cost,
Remembering with thankful hearts
Our freedom gained as lives were lost.
Another Man gave up His life,
Another war, another fight,
With all mankind held fast in chains
As darkness fell as black as night.
The cost was high, a sinless life
To break the chains and set us free,
The Lamb of God on Calvary’s cross
Paid that price for you, for me.

By Megan Carter
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Across
1 In David’s battle with the Arameans, 700 of these were killed (2 Samuel 10:18) (11)
9 ‘No — , impure or greedy person has any inheritance in the kingdom of God’ (Ephesians
5:5) (7)
10 City on the banks of the River Nile (5)
11 Stamped addressed envelope (1,1,1)
13 Taverns (4)
16 ‘Be on your guard; stand — in the faith’ (1 Corinthians 16:13) (4)
17 ‘He will not always — , nor will he harbour his anger for ever’ (Psalm 103:9) (6)
18 and 27 Down Where the magi came from and what guided them (Matthew 2:1–2) (4,4)
20 Ancient Celtic alphabet of 20 characters (4)
21 She married Esau when he was 40 years old (Genesis 26:34) (6)
22 A great-grandson of Noah (Genesis 10:7) (4)
23 Title accorded to certain Roman Catholic clerics (abbrev.) (4)
25 ‘My house will be a house of prayer; but you have made it a — of robbers’ (Luke 19:46)
(3)
28 Annie (anag.) (5)
29 Plead with (Zechariah 7:2) (7)
30 Tenth foundation of the new Jerusalem (Revelation 21:20) (11)
Down
2 ‘We have a building from God, an eternal house in heaven, not built by — hands’ (2
Corinthians 5:1) (5)
3 Uncommon excellence (Proverbs 20:15) (4)
4 ‘You have exalted my horn like that of a wild ox; fine — have been poured upon me’
(Psalm 92:10) (4)
5 — Homo (‘Behold the Man’) (4)
6 ‘He has given proof of this to all men by — him from the dead’ (Acts 17:31) (7)
7 ‘Our — is in heaven’ (Philippians 3:20) (11)
8 ‘This is a day you are to — ’ (Exodus 12:14) (11)
12 Assault (Psalm 17:9) (6)
14 ‘Jesus found a young donkey and — upon it’ (John 12:14) (3)
15 Liverpool dialect (6)
19 ‘Remember the — day by keeping it holy’ (Exodus 20:8) (7)
20 Nineteenth-century German physicist after whom the unit of electrical resistance is
named (3)
24 Nazirites were not allowed to eat this part of a grape (Numbers 6:4) (5)
25 ‘If anyone would come after me, he must — himself and take up his cross and follow
me’ (Mark 8:34) (4)
26 Evil Roman emperor from AD54 to 68, responsible for condemning hundreds of
Christians to cruel deaths (4)
27 See 18 Across
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Funerals held by Clergy from the Priory
30 September 2021
1 October 2021
14 October 2021
22 October 2021

Vera Sheffield
Barry Ingram
Brynley Morgan
Elsie Lawrance
Olivia Falkingham
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SERVICES FOR NOVEMBER
7 November - Third Sunday before Advent
10.30 am

Family Service

6.30 pm

Memorial Service

14 November - Remembrance Sunday/Second Sunday before Advent
10.30 am

Remembrance Service

6.30 pm

Sung Eucharist

21 November - Christ the King
10.30 am

Sung Eucharist, 6.30 Evensong

28 November - Advent Sunday
10.30 am

Sung Eucharist

6.30 pm

Music and Readings for Advent
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Groups and Activities
(in Church Rooms unless otherwise stated)
Mothers’ Union

1st Tuesday, 2.00 pm (Paula Burbidge 07895700963)

Priory Ladies Group

1st & 3rd Tuesday 7.30 pm (Anne Pearson
424332)

Bell ringers

Tuesdays, 7.00 pm in Priory
(Trish Fozzard, 604398)

Handbell Ringers

Wednesdays 7.30 pm (Evelyn Halford,
677458)

Chat and Craft

Every third Wednesday 2.00 pm to 4.00 pm

Rainbows

Wednesdays, 5.45 pm (Sophie Bell 07780463764)

Brownies

Thursdays, 6.00 pm (Laura Harrison,
07828208112)

Guides

Thursdays, 7.30 pm (Laura Harrison,
07828208112)

Beavers

Tuesdays, 5.45 pm (Janice Hardwick,
229664)

Cubs

Tuesdays, 6.30 pm (Michael Lupton
07851262971)
Emma Szpakowski (07715827945)

Scouts

Tuesdays, 7.30 pm (Michael Lupton
07851262971)

Mothers & Toddlers

Thursdays, 1.00 – 2.30 pm (Kerry Fawcett,
07717475795)

Choir Practice

Boys – Mondays 4.30 pm and Fridays 6.30 pm
Adults – Fridays 7.30 pm
Mr Paul Dewhurst (07747 627269)

Luncheon Club

Wednesdays, 12.15 pm (Marion Lambert, 602191)

Priory Walking Group

Last Monday of every month (Roger Fozzard, 604398)

Man Talk

First Monday of every month – 6.30 pm
at the Bull & Sun (Alan Watters 674437)
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